Uniformity and wafer-to-wafer reproducibility of plasma etch processes are often related to the conditioning of the plasma etch chamber walls. For advanced complementary metal-oxide semiconductor fabrication, numerous metals are used which might deposit on the chamber walls during etch processes and as these metals are not always straightforward to remove, process instabilities can occur. This happens because recombination of atomic species on the chamber walls determines to a certain degree the plasma composition. Therefore, in this article, the impact of metal etch residues, especially titanium and tantalum residues, on plasma composition and uniformity is studied. The chamber walls are analyzed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis of so-called floating samples and the densities of Cl, Br, O and F in Cl 2 , HBr, O 2 , and SF 6 plasmas are monitored by optical emission spectroscopy. Plasma uniformity is checked by measuring etch rates across 300 mm silicon wafers. It is found that chlorine and bromine have similar recombination probabilities on the metals than on anodized aluminum. Fluorine and oxygen recombination, however, is strongly influenced by the presence of metal residues. Accordingly, for fluorine and oxygen based plasmas, metal residues showed to have an impact on the plasma uniformity.
I. INTRODUCTION
For fabrication of state-of-the-art complementary metaloxide semiconductor devices, high precision etch processes need to be developed. The size of structures that need to be etched is reaching less than tens of nanometers and the tolerances in the deviation from the target line width for etching of millions of features across 300 mm wafers is only a couple of nanometers. Moreover, the number of different materials, which are involved in device fabrication, is steadily growing. This requires an increase in etch steps and an increase in the complexity of etch processes in general. One parameter that can have a dramatic impact on the reproducibility of etch processes has been shown to be the composition of the etch chamber wall. [1] [2] [3] [4] This is especially true for low pressure ͑5-80 mTorr͒, high density inductively coupled plasma ͑electron density ϳ10 11 cm −3 ͒ etch applications and the phenomenon can be explained by the fact that atomic species from the plasma can recombine to molecules on the chamber walls. The recombination can be so effective that it becomes a much larger loss mechanism for certain plasma species than the pumping of those species and thus it can have significant impact on the overall species densities in the plasma. Moreover, next to the overall species density also the uniformity of etch species in the plasma can be compromised. Certainly for large substrates, e.g., 300 mm Si wafers, the recombination of etch species on the chamber walls can lead to nonuniformities across the wafer.
In the past, the impact of silicon and carbon based wall deposits on plasma etching has been investigated. In order to obtain reproducible plasma etch conditions, strategies need to be implemented to remove silicon or carbon from the walls or to condition the chamber so that it can deliver reproducible results. For example, dummy wafers can be etched to bring the chamber in the optimal condition ͑sea-soning͒, cleaning plasmas can be ignited after every processed wafer ͑wafer less autoclean͒, or even coatings can be applied in the chamber before etching of each substrate. Nowadays, however, with the introduction of new materials, mostly metals, there are much more kinds of deposits that can form on the etch chamber walls besides silicon or carbon. These deposits each require special cleaning chemistries or strategies 5 and therefore it was considered to be important to make an assessment about the impact of metal deposits such as Ti or Ta on different etch plasmas. Special focus was put on tantalum deposits because stable tantalum oxides are not removed from the chamber walls in a standard waferless autoclean process ͑SF 6 / O 2 ͒. Thus tantalum deposits are among the most prone to affect reproducibility in etch chambers. Clean and precontaminated chamber walls have been a͒ Electronic mail: dictus@imec.be used for O 2 , SF 6 , Cl 2 , and HBr plasmas and the impact of the walls on recombination processes has been studied through monitoring of O, F, Cl, and Br densities. This allows estimating recombination coefficients for each of these species on the metal deposits. Especially for fluorine and oxygen, these data are lacking in literature and are provided in this article. Additionally, experimental results are given to show the impact of recombination processes on etch rate uniformity across 300 mm substrates.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were carried out in an inductively coupled plasma etching reactor ͑Lam Versys 2300 TCP͒, which is designed for etching 300 mm substrates. The plasma is excited by a 13.56 MHz planar spiral coil, which is separated from the plasma chamber by a quartz window. The wafers are electrostatically clamped to a chuck, which can be powered separately in order to accelerate ions to the substrate. This chuck also allows the wafer to be helium cooled so that it stays at approximately 60°C during plasma treatments. The chamber walls exist of anodized aluminum and are kept at 60°C during all experiments. The ratio of the total area of exposed alumina surfaces to quartz ware surfaces in the reactor is roughly 3/2.
Before each experiment, the exact composition of the chamber wall is analyzed by the so-called floating sample technique developed by Joubert et al. 6 During the cleaning process of the chamber or during the sputtering of contaminants on the chamber walls, a small Si wafer piece ͑2 ϫ 2 cm 2 ͒ is glued on a full wafer with a spacing of about 5 mm so that it is electrically isolated from that wafer. Since it is isolated from the wafer, it is only bombarded with ions with low energy. The plasma potential is ϳ10-15 V, so the ion energy of ions hitting the floating sample is maximum 15 eV and not hundreds of eV like the ions that bombard the wafer itself. The floating piece is at floating potential and behaves in that sense more or less like the grounded chamber walls. 7 The deposits on this wafer piece are thus considered to be representative for the deposits on the chamber walls. The floating Si wafer piece has a top coating of ϳ3 nm Al 2 O 3 , which is prepared by plasma oxidation of an aluminum layer on the silicon wafer.
The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ analysis of the floating samples is done ex situ on a Theta300 system from ThermoInstruments, which is equipped with a monochromatized Al K␣ x-ray source ͑1486.6 eV͒. The electron acceptance angle of the measurement is from 22°to 78°as measured from the normal of the sample. Process conditions for the deposition of materials in the chamber are given in Table I .
Etch rates during coating of the chamber are about 300 nm/min for the silicon and 120 nm/min for the TiN and TaN films. The process conditions for obtaining a "clean" reactor are the following: no bias power; source rf power: 1000 W; pressure: 65 mTorr; gas flow rates: SF 6 ͑200͒ / O 2 ͑40͒ SCCM ͑SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP͒; time: 40 s. In this case, a Si wafer with Al 2 O 3 coating was on the chuck and a floating wafer piece was mounted on that for analyzing the clean condition. After Ta contamination, the chamber was cleaned with a different cleaning plasma ͑BCl 3 based͒ because it was found experimentally and in literature 8 that Ta is not cleaned efficiently by the standard SF 6 / O 2 plasma. After the BCl 3 based clean, again a SF 6 / O 2 plasma was ignited to bring the plasma chamber in the clean state.
At about 5 cm above the wafer, optical emission spectra ͑OES͒ are collected with an Avantes Avaspec multichannel fiber optic spectrometer. This particular equipment has a spectral resolution of 0.09 nm, which allows separating most lines of electronically excited species. For, respectively, Cl 2 , HBr, O 2 , and SF 6 plasmas, the integrated peak areas of Cl͑808 nm͒, Br͑834 nm͒, O͑777 nm͒, and F͑703 nm͒ were divided by the integrated peak area of the Ar͑750 nm͒ peak. The exact plasma conditions for the OES experiments are as follows: source rf power 500 W; bias rf power 0 W; pressure 5, 30, or 60 mTorr; gas flow rate 150 SCCM; and time 60 s. Each time 5% of argon was added for normalization of emission intensities.
The uniformity of etch species in the plasma etch chamber is analyzed for two kinds of experiments. In the first one, a masked layer of amorphous silicon is etched ͑exposed area is 3%͒ in a SF 6 -based plasma. ͑process conditions: coil power 300 W; pressure 5 mTorr; gas flow 10 SCCM SF 6 diluted with helium.͒ Etch rates are measured at 21 points across the wafer on SCD100 fully automated spectroscopic ellipsometer from KLA Tencor. In the second set of experiments, photoresist lines of about 80 nm wide are laterally etched ͑trimmed͒ in an O 2 -based plasma. ͑process conditions: coil power 300 W; pressure 5 mTorr; gas flow 10 SCCM O 2 diluted with helium.͒ Trim rates are calculated from measurements of the photoresist line width at 21 points across the wafer before and after plasma exposure. CDSEM measurements are done on a fully automated ECD-1 tool from KLA Tencor. 
III. RESULTS
The results are broken up into three parts. First, results are shown on the composition of the etch chamber wall as measured by XPS for clean and for precontaminated walls. Second, the impact of the chamber wall composition on species densities is discussed. These data are based on normalized optical emission spectroscopy measurements. Finally, results are shown about the impact of the chamber wall composition on the uniformity an SF 6 -based and O 2 -based plasma.
A. Deposition and characterization of contaminants in the plasma chamber
During the etching of any substrate, etch by-products are deposited in the reactor and without proper cleaning strategy, these deposits will influence the subsequent etch processes. In order to simulate deposition of these by-products for our experiments, wafers are etched with high bias power in Cl 2 / HBr/ O 2 plasmas. Depending on the films that are deposited on the wafers, different materials are spread in the etch chamber. The exact recipes are given in Sec. II but it was tried to deposit Si, Ti, and Ta residues by, respectively, etching silicon, titanium nitride, and tantalum nitride films. Each time a Si wafer piece with Al 2 O 3 coating was "floating" above the wafer and this wafer piece was analyzed afterwards by XPS. The XPS results for, respectively, the wafer piece without plasma treatment, the clean chamber ͑after SF 6 / O 2 plasma͒, SiO 2 coated chamber, Ti contaminated, and Ta contaminated chamber are shown in Fig. 1 .
Since the XPS analysis are done ex situ, on each sample there is a small amount of fluorocarbon contamination present. This type of contamination is not originating from within the etch chamber, so it can be neglected in the discussion on the chamber wall composition. The floating sample piece is shown to consist of a Al 2 O 3 coating on top of an Al film. Next, the clean chamber condition seems to exist of a mixture of SiO 2 and AlF 3 . Before any processing occurred in the chamber, the wall materials are SiO 2 ͑quartz top plate͒ and anodized aluminum. After continuous cleaning with SF 6 / O 2 plasmas, however, the anodized aluminum is turned into AlF 3 . During the SF 6 / O 2 plasma treatment in our experiment, SiO 2 and AlF are deposited from the chamber walls on the wafer piece. Cunge et al. 9 showed that even in a SF 6 / O 2 plasma AlF can be released from the walls into the plasma and eventually deposit on the floating piece. The AlF 3 on the piece is thus not only coming from fluorination of the Al 2 O 3 piece and the piece really represents the actual chamber wall condition during the plasma treatment. This is also evidenced by the sample where SiO 2 is deposited in the chamber. Next to the higher amount of SiO 2 , which is detected on the floating piece ͑because Si is sputtered from the biased wafer͒, also AlF is detected which means again that AlF is released from the walls and deposited on the floating sample. For the last two samples ͑Ti and Ta͒, it can be observed that indeed during TiN or TaN etching, metal residues are deposited in the etch chamber. Again, SiO 2 and AlF are found with XPS because these materials are present on the chamber walls after cleaning and get deposited and the floating piece during the etching. The XPS results indicate that for the metal contamination, the walls actually exist of a mixture of Si and metal oxides together with AlF 3 .
In Sec. III B, the impact of the metal residues on the recombination processes of different plasma species will be studied.
B. Impact of the chamber wall on species densities
The impact of the chamber wall material on species density was measured by OES. Experiments are carried out at different pressures but it is not the purpose to compare results for different pressures because the OES results can be unreliable as the electron temperature of the plasma changes with pressure. The data reflect thus the difference in species density when the etch chamber wall is changed. The results for the Cl and Br densities in Cl 2 and HBr plasmas are shown in Fig. 2 .
From these figures, it is found that chlorine and bromine show a similar behavior in terms of recombination. The Cl and Br species densities both increase when SiO 2 is deposited on the walls. Also, when metals are deposited in the chamber both Cl and Br species densities seem almost unaffected. This indicates that the metals have a similar recombination probability as the clean ͑AlF 3 / SiO 2 ͒ chamber walls. In Fig. 3 , the relative intensity data are plotted for O 2 and SF 6 plasmas. For the SF 6 plasma, no data are provided for a SiO 2 coated chamber because fluorine slowly etches the SiO 2 so that intensity differences in the emission spectra cannot be solely related to recombination.
It seems that O and F recombination does change significantly when metals such as Ti and Ta are deposited on the chamber walls. The fluorine density increases when metals are present while the O density decreases in the case of metal contamination. This means that metal deposits create a decrease in recombination rate on the walls for fluorine and an increase of the recombination for oxygen.
These experimental data are very much in line with what has been published already on the subject of recombination of atoms on different materials. For chlorine and bromine recombination, Xu et al. 10, 11 showed the important difference in species densities when working with either Al 2 O 3 or SiO 2 FIG. 1. XPS analysis of floating wafer pieces that reflect the condition of the etch chamber wall after different treatments. chamber walls. Kota et al. 12, 13 showed both for homonuclear and heteronuclear recombination reactions that the recombination probability of Cl and Br can vary by an order of magnitude. They found, for example, a recombination probability of Ϸ0.2 for Cl or Br recombination on anodized aluminum and Ͻ0.05 for Cl or Br recombination on quartz at 333 K. From our experiments, it seems that the recombination of Cl or Br on metal oxides such as Ti or Ta oxides is similar to that of anodized aluminum, so on the order of 0.1-0.4. Also on the subject of fluorine recombination, the presented data are in line with literature. It is known that except for surfaces such as copper, zinc, and brass, 14 all other surfaces have small recombination probabilities, which are on the order of 0.01 or lower. 15 Fluorine recombination depends on the fact whether the surface is oxygen or fluorine terminated. 16 Since the recombination probability for anodized aluminum is about 0.01 also for metal oxides, this value is expected but the exact number depends on the metal that is deposited. For oxygen recombination, an inverse trend is observed as compared to fluorine recombination. The presence of metal oxides increases the recombination probability.
Since a value of about 0.05 was found 17 at 300 K on Al 2 O 3 , similar values are expected for the metal oxides but again the exact number depends on the particular metal oxide which is present.
C. Impact of the chamber wall on plasma uniformity
Etch rate uniformity across a blanket wafer is an interplay between uniformity of the ion flux reaching the wafer and the uniformity of neutrals that reach the wafer. The experiments presented in this section are chosen so that only the uniformity of the neutral flux to the wafer becomes visible and thus the rf bias power was set to zero in both experiments. Since the impact of the metal deposits ͑tested in this work͒ was smaller for Cl and Br densities, the impact of chamber wall contamination on uniformity was studied only for SF 6 -based and O 2 -based plasmas. Two sets of experiments were set up: In the first, the etch rate uniformity of silicon in an SF 6 plasma was measured and in the second the uniformity of the lateral etch rate ͑trim rate͒ of photoresist in an O 2 plasma was measured. In both cases, the uniformity was compared for a clean and a Ta contaminated chamber.
In Fig. 4 , the etch rate of amorphous silicon in a SF 6 plasma is shown for a clean and a Ta contaminated etch chamber.
The overall etch rate is higher in the Ta contaminated chamber which indicates a higher presence of fluorine species in the plasma. Also from Fig. 4 the impact of the chamber wall on the uniformity of the plasma is clearly visible. In the clean chamber, the etch rate is higher in the center ͑center-high etch rate͒, while for the Ta contaminated chamber a center-low etch rate can be observed. Surprisingly the overall uniformity is about the same for both experiments.
In Fig. 5 , the results are shown for the lateral etching or trimming of 80 nm photoresist lines in an O 2 plasma. This is again done in both a clean and a Ta contaminated chamber.
The overall trim rate is much higher in the clean chamber. In both cases, a center-high trim rate is observed but a better uniformity is achieved with the clean chamber condition.
In Sec. IV, the results about etch rate uniformity will be discussed in more detail.
IV. DISCUSSION
The nonuniformity of radicals across the wafer can originate from different phenomena. However, basically it always originates from the fact that radicals are not uniformly created or lost in the reactor. Neutral gas is injected in the center of the reactor and is dissociated by electron impact dissociation. Molecules can also be created at the reactor walls by recombination of atoms. The uniformity of neutrals across the plasma will thus depend on the speed at which neutral molecules are injected in the plasma from the inlet or from the walls and the speed at which atoms and molecules diffuse in the plasma to compensate for concentration gradients. Diffusion of a component in dilute gas mixtures is treated in detail in the book from Hirschfelder et al. 18 and from the equation for diffusion in binary mixtures, 19 it can be learned that diffusion is slower for molecules with high mass, large diameter, and for processes at high pressure. Low pressure processes should thus have the most uniform distribution of neutrals. When high gas flows are desired, inherently this could lead to center-low etch rate profiles, especially for FIG. 4 . Etch rate uniformity of silicon in a SF 6 plasma; ͑a͒ experiment performed in a clean etch chamber; ͑b͒ experiment performed in a Ta contaminated chamber; process conditions: coil power 300 W, pressure 5 mT, 10 SCCM SF 6 diluted with He; a 5 s CH 2 F 2 plasma is used to break through the native oxide. gases containing heavy molecules such as SF 6 . The gas is injected at high speed toward the wafer and might not get dissociated or mixed by diffusion. A solution to this problem is regulation of the injection of the gas, for example, by injecting part of it at the edge of the reactor. 20 The other mechanism that can lead to nonuniformity is the loss of atomic species at the reactor walls by recombination. The recombination rate can be estimated by Eq. ͑1͒,
where k r is the recombination rate, ␥ is the recombination probability, D is the diffusion coefficient, and l eff is the effective diffusion length. From this equation, it is evident that reactors with walls with high recombination coefficients will yield the most nonuniform processes because atomic species are lost at the walls and etch rates tend to be lower at the sides of the wafer. In order to improve the uniformity of, for example, chlorine or bromine atoms, it has been shown that SiO 2 coated walls are very beneficial because of the low recombination coefficient for these species on SiO 2 . 22 In this article, it is shown, however, that for fluorine or oxygen, there can be a different trend in recombination probabilities for different wall materials. So a wall material which generates a uniform process for one plasma does not necessarily generate a uniform process if different gases are involved.
Summarizing this part, the experimental observations on etch rate uniformity will be explained according to the considerations above. For the SF 6 plasma in a Ta contaminated chamber, a center-low etch rate is observed. From the normalized OES data, it is learned that fluorine has a low recombination probability on Ta and thus that fewer fluorine is lost at the chamber walls. This should provide the most uniform process, however, "heavy" SF 6 which is injected through the center is not well intermixed when it reaches the wafer and the result is the center-low etch rate. In the clean chamber, the recombination probability is higher and the effect of the center injection is completely counterbalanced, which leads to a center-high etch rate that is typical for reactors with walls with high recombination probability. In the case of the O 2 plasma, the effect of the gas injection is not observed, likely because of the smaller mass of O 2 molecules. The impact of the recombination coefficient of the chamber walls, however, is eminent. The Ta contaminated chamber has a higher recombination probability, which is found by OES, and this leads to a more pronounced centerhigh etch rate and thus higher nonuniformity. The lateral etch rate is also significantly lower because of the higher recombination probability of the Ta-coated chamber and thus the lower amount of oxygen present.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this article, the impact of the chamber wall composition on etch rate uniformity is studied. Special focus was put on the impact of metal contamination on the plasma uniformity because some metals such as tantalum oxides are not easily removed from the chamber walls with standard cleaning processes. In general, reactor walls with a low recombination probability will yield the most uniform distribution of neutrals throughout the reactor. For chlorine and bromine, similar recombination probabilities on Ti and Ta oxides were observed as compared to anodized aluminum. For fluorine and oxygen, we observed, respectively, a lower and a higher recombination probability on the metal oxides as compared to anodized aluminum. Accordingly, metal etch residues showed to affect the etch rate uniformity in fluorine and oxygen based plasmas. 
